WELCOME

MINUTES—Draft November 5, 2015

CITIZEN COMMENT

INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

- COG Leadership Changes—Mayor McAdams
- COG Budget Adoption—Councilmember Wilson
- Discussion on the Future of COG and COM
- COG Committee Assignments Discussion and Vote
- Local Government Issues Before the Legislature—Cameron Diehl

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE

- Computer Aided Dispatch Consolidation Timeline—John Morgan

OTHER BUSINESS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

- January 13: Active Transportation Committee
- January 21: Regional Growth Committee
- January 21: Air Quality Committee
- January 28: Regional Council

Alta – Bluffdale – Cottonwood Heights – Draper – Herriman – Holladay – Midvale – Murray – Riverton – Salt Lake City
Salt Lake County – Sandy – South Jordan – South Salt Lake City – Taylorsville – West Jordan – West Valley City
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